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Grain free lamb dog food for digestive health
£34.80
(Inc. 20% VAT)








(4 Reviews)
Choose your bag size
Select:
15KG VAT-FREE Working Dog:  £61.62
12KG:  £59.93
4 x 2KG:  £49.58
6KG:  £34.80
2KG (20 x 100g Samples):  £18.00




In stock

–
+





Add to BasketDescription
Grain free UK grass-fed lamb based dry dog food, recommended by dog owners for dogs with IBS. Includes mint for digestive health and a fresher breath. Also contains natural prebiotics.
This is a novel protein UK grass-fed lamb and sweet potato-based dog food formulated without grains. Our customers tell us it is especially good for dogs with gastrointestinal issues such as IBS, or those requiring all round digestive care dont take our word for it, read the reviews for this recipe! It is also good for any dog requiring a human-grade limited ingredient diet where all the ingredients are bioavailable.
As well as being an excellent recipe to help improve digestion, if your dog lacks energy, this might also be the perfect recipe for you because compared to fish or chicken, lamb contains a far higher level of iron, which will help increase energy levels.
Download ingredients and nutritional information (PDF)

Benefits
Lamb
This is a novel protein UK grass-fed lamb and potato-based dog food, formulated without grains. It is especially good for dogs with gastrointestinal issues, but also for any dog requiring a limited ingredient highly nutritious and healthy diet. If your dog lacks energy, this might also be the perfect recipe for you, because compared to fish or chicken, lamb contains a far higher level of iron, which will increase their energy levels. Additionally, lamb contains zinc, which is important for boosting your dog's immune system. Lamb also contains Omega 3 fatty acids, which are anti-inflammatory and support skin and hair. The health of the heart, joints, and brain are also greatly benefited by these fatty acids. Lamb is a good source of B vitamins such as riboflavin (B2), niacin (B3), vitamin B12, and B6, all of which support the neurological system in dogs.

Like all our recipes, this dog food with lamb as the first ingredient has been cooked at a gentle 90C temperature. This protects the proteins and nutrients and retains all the freshness. The ingredients in this recipe will therefore be mostly bioavailable, this means it will be highly digestible for your dog. So there will be less waste. This is the reason many of our customers tell us they notice fewer stools!

Prebiotics
MOS and FOS are two different types of prebiotics. They are found naturally in plants and feed healthy bacteria like Bifidobacterium and Lactobacillus, which will improve your dog's gut flora and foster a robust immune system. So, for digestive health, this is a really great recipe. Recent studies illustrate that your dog's chance of living to a good age increases if they have a healthy digestive system.

Sweet Potatoes
Sweet potatoes are excellent to help support a healthy digestive system and the formation of solid stools. Sweet potatoes are high in fibre, easy to digest and produce a steady release of energy, that will help to keep blood sugar levels under control. The beta-carotene content of sweet potatoes is also beneficial for your dog's eyes. They also contain vitamin E and vitamin C, both of which are great for the health of your dog’s skin and hair. Their immune system also needs vitamin C to function properly. Additionally, the magnesium in these potatoes will help lower anxiety and induce sleep.

Mint
Fresh mint contains calcium copper, iron magnesium, phosphorus, folate potassium and zinc, all of which help to support bones, skin, vision and much more. It contains vitamin C and A. Mint is known to be good for dogs with symptoms of inflammatory bowel disease as its properties help to reduce gas, soothe an upset stomach and help in the formation of solid stools.  As mint contains natural antiviral, antimicrobial, antibacterial, and antifungal properties it can also help to freshen your dog’s breath. Mint is also high in antioxidants which help to protect against free-radical damage and oxidation in the cells. It can also inhibit bacterial growth in your dog’s mouth and it is known as a natural flea and parasite repellent.

This is a grain-free, chicken-free dog food without fish. It does not contain corn, no wheat and no soya. It is a wheat and gluten-free dry dog food.This is a  novel protein UK grass-fed lamb and potato based dog food, formulated without grains. It is especially good for dogs with gastrointestinal issues, but also for any dog requiring a limited ingredient highly nutritious and healthy diet. If your dog lacks energy, this might also be the perfect recipe for you, because compared to fish or chicken, lamb contains a far higher level of iron, which will increase their energy levels. Additionally, lamb contains zinc, which is important for boosting your dog's immune system. Lamb also contains Omega 3 fatty acids, which are anti-inflammatory and support skin and hair. The health of the heart, joints, and brain are also greatly benefited by these fatty acids. Lamb is a good source of B vitamins such as riboflavin (B2), niacin (B3), vitamin B12, and B6, all of which support the neurological system in dogs.

Like all our recipes, this dog food with lamb as the first ingredient has been cooked at a gentle 90C temperature.  This protects the proteins and nutrients and retains all the freshness. The ingredients in this recipe will therefore be mostly bioavailable, this means it will be highly digestible for your dog. So there will be less waste. This is the reason many of our customers tell us they notice less stools!

Reviews (4)
Write a Review and share your opinions!
4 Reviews:




[bookmark: review-254]My dogs love any of the cereal and grain free flavours
Rating:











12 August 2022  |  SarahMy dogs love any of the cereal and grain free flavours and this has really ease the discomfort my dog had from IBS. I will never feed cereal or grains to any of my dogs again.
 
 


[bookmark: review-257]Good standard of product
Rating:





17 July 2022  |  SamanthaMy black lab has Inflammatory Bowel Disease and can only have lamb, we have tried other makes but this seems to suit him
 
 


[bookmark: review-258]Great Food for my Cat and Dog!
Rating:





12 May 2022  |  LynneI've ordered my pets' foods from Nutrix for years now because I know it always gets eaten and it's all good quality without fillers.
 
 


[bookmark: review-259]Always Happy
Rating:





19 October 2021  |  LynneI have been ordering my dog and cat food from Nutrix for years now, would never buy any other dry food. Knowing there's no fillers or additives and it's all good food is really important.
 
 

Brand
Nutrix
Age
Adult
For Sensitive Digestion
Yes
Free From Corn
Yes
Free From Fish
Yes
Free From Grain
Yes
Free From Rice
Yes
High Protein
Yes
Protein
Lamb
Single Protein
Yes
Free From Chicken
Yes
With Prebiotics
Yes
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Grain free duck and sweet potato dry dog food for allergiesFrom  £18.00
–
+
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(4)

A high protein, limited ingredient grain free duck and sweet potato with cramberries and orange dry dog food. Contains prebiotics for a healthy digestion. Available in 2Kg, kg, 4x2kg, 12Kg and 15kg bags of dog food. Price shown is for 2kg.
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Grain free large breed dog food with salmon and troutFrom  £18.00
–
+
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(8)

A high protein grain free large breed dog food without chicken. Contains Scottish salmon with trout and asparagus. This is our best large breed dog food for allergies. Available in 2Kg, 6Kg, 4x2Kg, 12Kg and 15Kg bags. Price shown is for 2Kg.
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Lamb with sweet potato and mint grain free working dog foodFrom  £18.00
–
+
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(3)

Grain-free lamb working dog food with a single, unique protein that is beneficial for allergies. Contains natural mint  for dog breath along with probiotics for dogs; contains no chicken. Price shown is for 15Kg.
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